
Article I 

Name, Purpose, and Non-Discrimination Policy: 

-Name: Cannabis Club at Ohio State 

-Purpose: To provide peer-oriented resources and establish networking amongst students who 
anticipate entering the cannabis industry upon graduation. To establish a foundation of 
extracurricular learning and activities that will fill the void of services not provided by the 
university concerning the academic and agricultural aspects of the cannabis industry. 
Furthermore, to create space and resources for critical discussion of the unique social, and 
economic hurdles facing the cannabis industry and to provide data-driven counterpoints to 
decades of misinformation and criminalization of this useful food, fuel, forage, fiber, and 
medicine crop.  

-Non-Discrimination Policy: This organization and its members shan't discriminate against any 
individual(s) for circumstances including but not limited to: age, color, disability, gender 
identity or expression, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or veteran 
status. 

Article II 

Membership: 

-All currently enrolled Ohio State students are welcome to become members, there are no 
prerequisite qualifications to become a member. Students in the college of food, agriculture, 
and environmental sciences are preferred members although students of all majors, academic 
ranks, and backgrounds are welcome. Members may come and go to meetings they see fit, 
although two general meetings and attendance at 50% of events hosted are required for 
membership each academic term except for summer. Student members may be suspended 
with a majority vote of the leaders of the club. The organization reserves the right to address 
member or event attendee behavior where the member or event attendee’s behavior is 
disruptive or otherwise not in alignment with the organization’s constitution. 

Article III 

Methods for Removing Members and Executive Officers: 

a. If a member engages in behavior that is detrimental to the organization, or violates the 
club constitution or by-laws, the member may be removed through a majority vote of the 
officers in consultation with the organization’s advisor. 

b. Any elected officer of the club may be removed from their position for cause. Cause for 
removal includes, but is not limited to: violation of the constitution or by-laws, failure to 
perform duties, or any behavior that is detrimental to the organization. The Executive 
Committee may act for removal upon a two-thirds affirmative vote of the executive board in 
consultation with the organization’s advisor. 

Article IV 

Organization Leadership: 

Executive Committee: 



-Primary Leader: Zoe Scofield (responsible for planning, organizing, and carrying out tasks - 
associated with the club. Primarily liable for decisions made concerning content, activities, 
and the agenda regarding the organization.) 

-Secondary Leader: Kerry Callander (assist the primary leader and other club officers in 
completing tasks and contributing to decision making involving the club) 

-Secretary: Garrett Purcell(support the executive committee in ensuring the smooth 
functioning of meetings are effectively organized, as well as maintaining effective records 
and administration.) 

-Advisor: Brian Pace  

Article V 

Election / Selection of Organization Leadership: 

-Elections for leadership positions shall take place biennially by vote of majority of the club 
members. A leadership member may be suspended from the club if they violate the 
nondiscrimination policy or have demonstrated continuous disunity with other members of the 
club. 


